Interfering mutations provide in vivo evidence that Escherichia coli SecE functions in multimeric states.
SecY, SecE and SecG form a heterotrimer, which functions as a protein translocation channel in Escherichia coli. The cytosolic loop of SecE contains a segment that is conserved among different organisms. Here we show that mutational alterations in this segment not only inactivate the SecE function but confer dominant interfering properties on the altered SecE molecule. Such effects were especially evident in mutant cells in which the requirement for SecE function was increased. Overproduction of SecE, but not of SecY, alleviated the dominant negative effects. These results suggest that the inactive SecE molecule sequesters wild-type SecE. It was also found that an amino acid substitution, D112P, in the C-terminal periplasmic region intragenically suppressed the dominant interference. These results are consistent with a notion that there is significant SecE-SecE interaction in vivo, in which the C-terminal region has an important role. The data hence suggest that dimeric SecE participates in the formation of the functional translocation channel.